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WESTERN KEN,UCIW UNIVERSITY

WKU on move;

program broad
•

In review
1969-70
WESTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY

ROTC tradition at WKU

Western Kentucky University is
on the move and growing by leaps
and bounds , with a current
enrollment of 10, 150 students.
Beautiful new buildings are
popping up like mushrooms on a
warm spring day.
In the past 12 months
Western's campus has received a
new stadium and athletic complex
with everything from classrooms
and offices to gyms and handball
courts; also completed were two
more dorms, bringing Western's

Program
one of oldest

in Kentucky
The Army ROTC unit at
Western Kentucky University is
one of the oldest in the state.
Originating during World War I,
the first mili tary training on
campus resulted from
establishment of the Student's
Army Training Corps in the spring
of 1918. In September 1918
academic and vocational units of
the SATC were established and
grew into the Reserve Officers'
Training Corps, which became a
permanent part of the university
in 1919. In March 1919, Army
Lieu tenan t Colonel Wilford
Twyman was assigned as the first
professor of military science and
tactics.
The corps was first organized
as .a junior division unit and
offered only two years of basic
mil i tary training. It was
maintained until September 1935
when a senior infantry branch
division was organized under the
command of Army Major John
Robenson.
In 1954 the infantry-oriented
course of instruction was changed
to the present general military
science program. This program is
designed to prepare senior division
members for commiSSioning in
any of the 17 branches of the
Ar·my . The program provides
greater flexibility than the old
Infantry branch program and
enables qualified cadets to enter
the service branch of their choice.
Enrollment in the ROTC
program at Western has grown
from a first recorded figure of 88
students in 1924 to 375 in 1968.

total to 15 modern housing
facilities.
Almost completed are the new
infirmary and nursing department
an d new home economics
facilities . Const ruction has either
recen tty begun or will soon
commence ·on a new student
cen ter, a new academic complex,
a new laboratory school and a
new 100O-car elevated parking
garage.
The fact is that Western is on
the march, but don't dismay , as
large as she is becoming, Western
still will retain its identity as
having one of the ~ost beautiful
campuses, closest student bodies
and most helpful faculties of any
school to be found.
Western is a center of learning
where qualified students may
receive general and specialized
higher education at the
undergraduate and graduate levels.
The University's programs are
designed to provide a broarl
spectrum of educational
opportunities within an academic
climate intended to promote the
legitimate objectives of liberal
education, democratic citizenship,
character development and the
pursuit of excellence.
Within· this general con tex tare
five objectives:
\.

Western ROTC's sharp-looking Pershing Rifle drill team stands at attention.

Western's ROTC brigade
offers host of extra activities
In addition to proViding
milit ary training, the ROTC corps
at Western Kentucky University
sponsors extracurricular activities
designed to develop the future
Army officer physically , mentally ,
and morally.
The team attends the annual
In tercollegiate Sectional Rifle
Match sponsored by the National
Rifle Association. This year the
match included about 15 teams
from schools such as Eastern
Kentucky, . Murray State,
University of Kentucky, Dayton
and Xavier University.
In its second year is a guerrilla

type organization called the
Fedayeens, taken from an Arabian
special forces unit.
The Fe dayeens, a special
forces-oriented group, have gotten
off to an excellent start. Each
man in the team is required to
know a special skill such as
comm uni cations, weapons or
medical. Emphasis is placed on
outdoor work such as patrolling
and counterinsurgency methods.A
number of field exercises and
maneuvers are planned.
The Western ROTC band,
organized in 1967, is an
ex tra-curricular organization of

about 25 musIcians. This group
plays in concerts, parades, and
perform at special military events
such as the annual President's
Review. Membership is open to all
ROTC cadets. The bandsmen are
furnished instrumen ts and
uniforms through the ROTC
department.
Flight training is one of the
most rewarding programs offe red
by the ROTC department. Flight
training is offered only senior
cadets, and five cadets are now
participating . Training is
conducted by Russellville Flying
Service, under contract with the
Army.
Company C of the II th
Regiment , National Society of
Scabbard and Blade, is open to
members of the advanced corps of
cadets regardless of rank or
branch of service. It is a
professional military society and
as such , differs from any other
group on campus.
Scabbard and Blade's activities
include a pre-summer camp
orientation for MS III cadets and
guest speake r programs. The
chapte r has won severa l National
Scabbard and Blade awards for
pistol and rifle marksmanship. A
13-man sabre team has been
established and is frequently
called upon to add a formal not e
to university and civic functions.
Pershing Rifles is a National
Honorary Society formed to
provide recognition of
The lovely Rebelettes, the girls' drill team at Western, makes their way onto the floor for a halftime show outstanding military ability and
during a Western Kentucky basketball game.
(See 'Top Cadets' P. 12)
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To provide curricula
which will prepare
graduates for careers 111
the arts and sciences,
education , government
service, bUSiness,
industry , allied medical
arts, agriculature and
other broad fields .
To provide a general
education for the broad
intellectual advancement
of the students enrolled
in
the . various
undergraduate degree
programs of the
University.
To provide s pecial
professional and
pre-professional curricula
for technical careers and
(See 'Western's' P. 12)

The trick drill team unfolds tlie
U.S. flag during a basketball
halftime show.
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A head start on leadership
This year, more than 16,000 young men will graduate
from college and enter the U.S. Army as Second Lieutenants
instead of Privates because as freshmen they decided to take
ROTC, and earn a degree and a commission in the Army at
the same time.
Upon graduation from college, they receive a commission
that confers upon them the "special trust and confidence of
the President of the United States," and they begin serving
their country in a responsible position.
Those who take off their uniform two years later and
enter the job market will also have enhanced their
employment opportunities.
One of the many employers engaged in the search for
young executive talent, a corporation president, has said of
the ROTC training:
"The opportunity that an ROTC graduate receives for
leadership and responsibility can often not be duplicated as
early in an industrial career."
This type of preparation, of course, is not new. Training
such as ROTC goes back to 1819 at what is now Norwich
University in Northfield, Vt., when a former West Point
superintendent, Capt. Alden Partridge, initiated military
instruction.
The Land-Grant Act of 1862, in which Congress provided
money from the sale of Government lands to establish
colleges and universities, provided that these land-grant
institutions would teach the "agriculture and the mechanic
arts" and other "scientific and classic studies and including
... military tactics."
In 1916, Congress passed the National Defense Act and
established a reserve corps of officers, for which men would
be prepared through a Reserve Officers'. Training
Corps- ROTC- operating on civilian campuses.
A large portion of the nearly 90,000 members of the
officers' reserve corps who served in World War I received
their training on civilian campuses, and by the beginning of
World War II, more than 100,000 reserve officers had been
trained, largely through the ROTC program.
General George C. Marshall, Army chief of staff in World
War II and an ROTC graduate, in observing that in one year
more than 56 ,000 ROTC officers came on active duty, said
"without these officers, the successful rapid expansion of our
Army would have been impossible." Before the war was over,
more than 100,000 ROTC graduates served as commissioned
officers.
ROTC graduates play an important role in the peacetime
Army, also. General William C. Westmoreland, Army Chief of
Staff has said "The Army has an increasing need for officers
with ' baccalau;eate and advanced degrees in diverse fields of
higher education, particularly in the professions and in
administrative, technical and scientific fields. ... If you
prefer a civilian career, you will be a step ahead of your
non-ROTC contemporaries. Most large employers of college
graduates state that they prefer ROTC graduates and may
pay a premium to get them."
The program is offered on 274 college and university
campuses across the nation, and on most of these campuses,
ROTC is elective.
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The tradition in America of the
citizen-soldier obligates every
young physically and mentally
healthy male to serve in some
manner in the armed forces of his
country. How he fulfills that
obligation is up to him.
The young man about to enter
college can now choose anyone of
several alternatives.
He can get a draft deferment for
at least four years, providing he
pursues a normal course of study
and maintains an acceptable grade
point average throughout his
undergraduate career.
He can also decide to put off his
college career and enlist in one of
the services. He will then serve as an

enlisted man, and upon completion
of active duty be assigned to a
reserve unit for a period of time to
complete six years total obligation.
He can also enlist now in a ready
reserve unit for a period of six
years, although all services require
that a certain amount of this time
be on active duty. After active
duty, he will attend regular training
sessions, and spend several weeks
each year in training exercises.
He can go on to college and join
the Reserve Officers' Training
Corps (ROTC) program offered by
the Army, Navy or Air Force. He
takes officer training. as he ~tudies
for a college degree III the field of
his choice and upon graduation, is
commissioned a Second Lieutenant

A~Force

§

in the Army or
or an
Ensign in the Navy_ He must then i~
serve, as an officer, on active duty ::::~
for a period of at least four years :~:::::
for the Air Force, three for the ~::~l
Navy or two for the Army.
:~:j:::
If he finishes college and did not :::::3
take ROTC, he can either be :::::::
drafted- or join as a Private. He may:::::::
apply for one of the officer training ::::~
programs, but there is no assurance :~::::
that he will be accepted. If he is, he ~~~
must serve the training period as an ..::.";:
enlisted man and an additional tour
of duty as an officer.
The Army, Navy, Air Force and
Coast Guard. also prep~re offic~rs 0
through therr respective service
academies. These schools are for
men interested in a military career.
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Employers say

ROTC officers
top prospects
ROTC graduate may be in charge
of 40 to 100 men and of
equipment worth as much as a
million dollars as executive officer
or platoon leader of a air defense
artillery battery.
Before his two years of active
duty are up, he may have
advanced to the rank of captain
and be in charge of a company of
200 men. An armored infantry
company has equipment worth
almost $2 million. It costs
$100,000 a month to operate
such a company, and its monthly
payroll approaches $60,000_
The ROTC student is doubly honored on the longArmy. As an officer, he will assume many responAll this experience weighs awaited graduation day. He not only receives a colsibilities, and if he later takes off his uniform to
heavily with' prospective lege degree in the field of his choice, but is also
begin a civilian career, he will soon realize the
employers:
commissioned a Second Lieutenant in the U.S_
value of his ROTC training and experience.
"(The ROTC graduate) has the
necessary maturity to recognize
false starts and the courage to
follow a difficult job to
completion," says
Texas
Maior source of educated officers
Instruments, Inc.
"We have found that
individuals with military
experience as an officer generally
rate higher in their ability to make
reasoned decisions based on sound
judgment than those who have
"Procurement of well--educated engineering and law- that would the cadet has earned his
not had the benefi t of this individuals for the officer corps
cost the Army much to develop commission upon graduation and
training," American 'Machine &
sh 0 u I d be considered as elsewhere.
entered into active duty.
Foundry Company has stated.
important , if noLmoLc imyortant,-These same young men, drawn
ROTC detachments are set up
The experience gained as an than the military training of such
from broad segments of the by contract between the Army at
officer cannot only enhance the individuals. "
population with substantial the university, at the university's
opportunities to get a job, but to
This statement , made in 1965 backgrounds of civilian education request.
get a higher salary and to improve by the Army Chief of Staff, sheds
and values, add strength to the
The university decides whether.
the chances of advancement light on why the Army attaches
concept of civilian control of its the program will be voluntary or
within a company.
much importance to the ROTC armed forces.
required, and how much credit
Uniroyal, Inc., says of ROTC programs on 274 campuses across
From the moment he goes on
and
in what amounts will be given
active duty , the newly-commis- graduates who have completed the nation , from which one-half
As phrased by Asa S. Knowles,
for military science courses.
sioned officer will discover that active duty: "They generally bring of its new officers are drawn.
president of Boston's
The A rmy benefits in
additional training and schooling with them to a job maturity and
Northeastern University , "I
And computations show the believe the concept of colleges procuring young men who have
is "standard operating procedure" leadership qualities that often
accelerate their personal ROTC program does it les§ and universities educating young spent four years on a college
in the Army.
expensively than can the U.S. men to become military officers is campus, living and learning with
Under a new Army policy, development and consequently
their advancement within our Military Academy at West Point in the best time-tested tradition of professionals and specialists in
ROTC scholarship students who
other fields.
and the officer candidate
Company."
are commissioned in the Regular
civilian control of the military. ~ '
As the Army, like business and
schoolsa
savings
to
the
Army,
Union Carbide Corp : "We do
Army can delay active duty and
The military controls a very industry, becomes made up of
and
to
the
taxpayers.
attend up to two years of give specific consideration to the
small per cen t of the curriculum more and more specialists, it
extent and type of an applicant's
ROTC provides the Army with of ROTC cadets. The Army becomes even more vital that the
graduate school completely at
military experience in arriving at young men with skills- such as believes that further military
Army expense right after
officer be able to communicate
an initial starting salary."
those in business administration, training can be accomplished after with specialists in other fields and
commisSioning, providing they
meet the necessary educational
understand their jobs.
requirements for the graduate
He then can provide the
school.
enlightened leadership necessary
Early training includes a basic
in both a military and civilian
course in the branch he has
career.
chosen. The young officer may
then be considered for Ranger,
Airborne, Aviation or other
specialized training.
If he decides to remain in the
Army beyond his obligated tour
or to make the Army a career, he
will, as he advances in grade,
attend successive levels of training
that sharpen his ability in each
ROTC is not all course work or
career phase.
training. There are
Outstanding officers also are
extra-curricular activities such as
selected on a voluntary basis for
rifle teams; ROTC marching
post-graduate work at leading
bands; drill teams; Ranger units;
universities.
the Pershing Rifles; newspapers;
. In addition , many Army
and choral groups.
installations are located near
The big social event of the year
civilian college and univerSities,
on many campuses is the annual
and officers can take courses at
military ball, complete with a
those colleges during free hours.
queen and live music.
Some schools even offer
Special mili tary fraternal
undergraduate and graduate
organizations exist and provide
courses on-post. The Army
opportunities for development in
provides financial assistance for
military personnel taking these
An ROTC cadet takes time out from his studies in
in any fIeld they wish, but must maintain certain technical, physical and academic
areas.
the university library to· assist a coed_ Cadets ma~r
academic standacds_
courses.
Most businesses and industries
today are looking for young men
who can lead and motivate other
people , direct operations and
adjust to changing situations_
They're looking for young men
who feel at ease with
responsibility_ And the fact that
ROTC graduates enter the job
market a few year later than their
fellow college graduates doesn't
concern the prospective
employers:
A statement from the Radio
'Corporation of America: "These
young men bring to the Company
a maturity, a sense of values, and
a willingness to accept
responsibility usually not found in
the oung men who enter business
directly upon graduation."
-And- the
Philco-Ford
Corporation: "We have found that
these individuals are well on the
road in achieving the proper
blending of leadership and
management skills with their
formal education and in that
sense, they are much ahead of
their contemporaries who enter
industry upon graduation."
As a Second Lieutenant, the

ROTC attracts professionals

Officers ca n
get masters

while on duty

ROTC units

have own
activities
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ROTC course aims
beyond basic skills
If a young man becomes an
Army ROTC cadet, he will be
taking courses in the Department
of Military Science. It is in these
courses that he will learn of the
Army's mission in defense of the
country , and his role in that
mission.
The . curriculum in most
schools is one of General Military
Science (GMS) though a few
schools offer training in particular
branches such as engineers and
artillery, which a cadet may be
commissioned in any of the 17
branches of the Army he chooses.
These courses will help round
out the general education the
cadet will be getting in his other
courses, such as social sciences,
and in many cases, he will be able
to substitute other courses for
military courses.
The freshman, or Military
Science I (MS I) cadet, spends

Revised plan
for ROTC
is tested
A
revised
ROTC
curricuium- called 'Option C' - has
.been approved by the Army Chief
of Staff and was introduced
during the past school year on a
two-year test basis at 11 schools.
New features of the 'Option C'
curriculum include the use of
civilian college faculty members,
either alone or with militaary
instructors, and the division of the
four-year course into two phases.
In the first phase, freshman
and sophomore years, military
science is taught in the same sense
as any general education course:
in the junior and senior years, it is
taught as professional education,
during which the instruction is
directed at the knowledge and
skills needed by a Second
Lieutenant.

about three hours a week in classe
about the U.S. defense
establishment and leadership
laboratory. In the sophomore
year, (MS II), the program covers
American military history ,
leadership laboratory and an
introduction to tactics and
operations.
By the end of the first two
years, he will have a general
knowledge of basic military
subjects, military history,
weapons, equipment and
leadership techniques.
Application for , and acceptance
into, the advanced ROTC course,
MS 1lI and MS IV , means a
demonstrated potential for
becoming an effective officer.
Advanced course cadets, receive
$50 a month during the school
year.
During MS 1lI and MS IV,
courses in leadership management;
and in the fundamentals and
dynamics of the military team are
s tre sse d. Military techniques ,
logistics, administration, teaching
methods, leadership techniques
and the exercise of command are
included.
More than 80 per cent of the

schools with Army ROTC offer
the modified GMS program, in
which substitution of appropriate
academic subjects for some of the
hours of military instruction is
authorized.
In the spring of the junior year ,
weekend field training exercise are
in the program to give an idea of
what to expect at the six-week
advanced summer camp held in
the summer between the junior
and senior year.
The summer camp is held on a
military reservation- in First
Army at Indiantown Gap Military
Reservation in central
Pennsylvania- and during the six
weeks, he receives one-half the
base pay of a Second Lieutenant,
and travel pay to and from the
encampment.
When he returns to the campus
in the. fall , he and his fellow MS
IV cadets will be in charge of
running the Corps of Cadets, with
the advice and counsel of the
members of the ROTC instructor
group.
In the spring, when he receives
his bachelor's degree, he is
commissioned a Second
Lieutenant in the U.S. Army.

ROTC is not aU military science courses and summer camp. There are
extra·curricular activities, such as the Pershing Rifle drill team like this
one from Dickinson College, which has a female member. In most units,
women make up a sponsor corps, which takes part in many of the
ROTC activities, such as visits to hospitals, and social and civic functions.

An unusual assignment

'61Iicer-teachers guide cadets
For the officers and enlisted
personnel who make up the
ROTC instructor groups on each
campus, life is, by normal military
standards, quite unusual.
Teaching and counseling in a
college or university may never be
the subject of a movie , but the
instructors and the Army consider
those functions essential to a vital
military organization.
The head of the instructor
group is the Professor of Military
Science, usually a Colonel or

Lieutenant Colonel. His job is
two-fold: he is head of an
academic department on a college
campus, and he is commanding
officer of an Army unit - an
instructor group- whose primary
purpose is procuring, educating
and commissioning officers for
the U.S. Army.
Under him come the other
officers and senior enlisted men
who serve in teaching and
administrative positions. The size
of the staff is directly related to

the number of young men
enrolled in Army ROTC .
Staff members, in addition to
their teaching duties, have jobs
just as they would have in any
Army unit ~adjutant, security
officer, public information officer
or supply officer- they serve as
officer-teachers.
Teaching is not the only duty
assigned to instructor groups.
Among others is that of notifying
the next-of-kin that a member of
the family has been killed in

•
•
The officer·teachers of the ROTC instructor groups serve not only as
instructors during the school year on campus, but also as instructors,
commanders, staff members and evaluators at advanced ROTC summer

camp. At left, an instructor gives a lecture on campus with the aid of a
viewgraph. Right, at summer camp an instructor assists a cadet in
improving his marksmanship.

action and assisting the survivors
with funeral arrangements and the
receiving of the authorized
benefits.
Members of the instructor
groups also represent the ROTC
program, or the Army , at local
civic functions or campus
activities.
In summer months, when the
pace on most college and
university campuses slows down ,
most members of the instructor
groups are off to help staff the
ROTC advanced summer camp ,
held in each continental army
area.
Here, the members of the
instructor groups serve as
commanders, evaluators, training
committee members or staff
members. While cadets spend only
six weeks at camp, most
instructors spend up to 12 weeks
there, from June to August.
Assignment to an mstructor
group, from the PMS to the
clerk-typist, begins much the same
way it does with any Army unit.
Through proper channels, the
unit notifies the Department of
the Army of a projected or actual
vacancy, along with a description
of the general requirements
needed to fill it. The Army then
checks its files of qualified
available personnel , and, through
the appropriate command, such as
First Army, submits the
individual's name to the affected
college or university. The
president of the school either
accept~ or rejects the nominee .
All officer nominees are college
graduates, and many either hold
or are working on master's
degrees. In addition, all have
attended advanced professional
schools within the military.
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Sophomore cadets
eligible to apply
for scholarships
Sophomores enrolled in the
4-year Army ROTC program are
eligible to apply for a two-year
ROTC scholarship that pays for
all tuition , books, fees, and lab
expense during advanced ROTC in
their junior and senior years.
These benefits are in addition to
the $50 a month paid during the
school year to all junior and senior
cadets as subsistence.
To be eligible, the sophomore
cadet must be accepted into the
advanced ROTC course, have at
least two years of academic study
. remaining to qualify for a degree,
and mee t 0 ther general
requiremen ts.
Applications are screened by a

Sc holarships
lure leaders
Army ROTC four-year
scholarships, awarded to
outstanding lij&h school seniors,
help to raise the overall quality of
young men who enter the ROTC
program, and consequently, of
those who become Army officers.
Last year, 739 of the 800
fa u r -year scholarship winners
ranked in the top 20 percent of
their high school . class. Among
them were 423 students who had
been president or a class officer;
462 members of the National
Honor Society; and 491 varsity
sport letter winners.
This year, the Army will award
more than 2,100 ROTC
scholarships, 800 to outstanding
high school graduates entering
college for the first time,and some
1,300 two-year scholarships to
sophomores now completing their
second year of the four-year
ROTC program.

board established by the Professor
of Military Science and consist of
representatives of the college or
university, the ROTC instructor
group and the ranking Army
ROTC advanced course cadet.
Selection is based on the
applicant's college record in both
academic and military studies,
personal observations and ' other
criteria the PMS may establish.
If selected to receive a two-year
scholarship, the sophomore cadet
must agree to complete the
requirements for a commission, to
accept either a Regular Army or
Reserve commission, whichever is
offered, and to serve on active du ty
for at least four years after being
commissioned as an officer.
Nearly 1,800 advanced course
cadets are now attending col~ege
with the help of two-year Army
ROTC scholarships. Since the
program began in 1964, more
than 6,000 have received the
scholarships.
The two-year scholarships
carry the same benefits as the
four-year Army ROTC
scholarships, awarded each year to
800 outstanding high school
seniors. More than 2, I 00 young
men are attending college now on
four-year Army ROTC
scholarships and receive payment
- for 'all~tuition , . fee~ books, lab
expenses as well as $50 a month
during all four school years.
The application period for the
four-year scholarships runs from
September to January each yeiu.
High school students can get
information from their guidance
counselor, or by writing directly
to the Information Office,
Headquarters, First U.S. Army ,
Fort George G. Meade, Md.
20755.

Two cadets prepare for another flying lesson. They
are earning an FAA-approved private pilot's license,

at no cost in the Army ROTC flight training
program.

Earn FAA-approved license

Seniors can become pilots
For those cadets interested in getting above it all,
the Army ROTC flight training program may be the
thing.
The flight program gives MS IV cadets the
opportunity to-take. flight instruction at a civilian
flying school, go on to Army flight training school
and become an Army aviator.
Cadets enrolled in the program receive 35 'hours
of ground instruction and 36~ hours of in-flight
instruction during four months of their senior year.
Exceptional students are then recommended to
take the Federal Aviation Agency's check test to
earn an FAA pilot's license. All successful flight
students receive the FAA radio-telephone operator
permit.
To qualify for the program, which is paid for
entirely by the Army, a cadet must pass the Army

aviation physical and be recommended by his \
Professor of Military Science.
For those interested in Army aviation, this
pro~ram is an opportunity to get ahead. About 98
per cent of the .graduates of .ROTC _flight training
successfully complete the Army flight training
school. This compares favorably with the 60 per
cent success rate of those without ROTC flight
training.
Army aviators earn from $100 to $215 extra
monthly, depending upon rank and time in service.
In a 20-year career, an Army aviator will earn about
$45,000 more than a non-aviator.
Students at the Army aviation school take
courses in meteorology, navigation, aircraft
maintenance, communications, tactics, aerial
dynamics and other related subjects. In addition,
they spend 210 hours flying.

u.s. leaders
laud ROTC

A moot court martial is conducted by Military Science IV students
during their class in military justice. Cadets learn the Drocedure of the

trial and various provisions of the Universal Code of Military Justice.

A former president, the late
General Dwight D. Eisenhower,
has called ROTC "one of the finest ways for a young American to
achieve, simultaneously, his academic objectives and prepare
himself for military service to
his country."
Massachusetts Senator Edwarc1.
Brooke,
himself an ROTC
graduate, says, "perhaps the most
important benefit of all comes
from the manner in which ROTC
training broadens one's
comprehension , sharpens one's
sense of responsibility and
develops a maturity of judgment
that will be a source of strength
and confidence throughout one's
life."
"ROTC teaches military
leadership," says Rep. Olin E.
Teague of Texas, "and if the
individual learns to assert the
qualities of leadership in the
mili tary , then he can rest with
assurance that these same qualities
will serve him well when he lays
aside his uniform and takes his
position in civilian society."
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Western cadets in cam~
Coed group
lends support
to ROTC unit

The Western Kentucky University ROTC brigade has five jUi
now on scholarships.

The girls' drill team, the Rebelettes, help in putting variety into ROTC activites at Western.

Scholars, .sharpshooters
in Western RO

i

Western's ROTC varsity rifle team.

The Pershing Rifles put on one of its drill shows during a high school day .
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An ROTC cadet from Western assists during the hustle and bustle of college registration.

Cadets

-a t h·elm
ofWKU

rc

brigade

Members of Company C, II th Regiment, National Society of Scabbard and Blade.
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Learning leadership at camp
Theory turns
•
•
Into practIce

Summer camp. An extension, an en-

hancement 01 campus ROTC. A time
when the real chance to be a leader is offered. A course in soldiering, ana the caaet learns Irom the
'pros.' Organizing, thinking, deciding on his leet, on the go. The
traits 01 a good leader. Developed,
practiced in the lab, at summer camp.

The summer between the junior and senior years
of ROTC is the time when the theory becomes
practice, and the cadets see how everything fits
together to make a fighting force .
At advanced ROTC summer camp, the six-week
"in-the-field" course, cadets learn teamwork,
leadership techniques and the various skills that any
leader needs to know, from first aid to
communications to platoon tactics.
Near the end of camp comes the "graduation
exercise" -a two day field training exercise
(FTX)- during which cadets put in to practice what
they have learned.
The encampment offers constant, intensive and
rugged training designed to give the necessary
background in the fundamentals of soldiering.
Cadets have opportunities to participate in
practical, individual and small-unit training, develop
and demonstrate leadership traits, apply classroom
instruction to the performance of duties in the field,
and develop the physical and mental characteristics
of an Army officer.
Training emphasizes the development of
leadership capabilities. Company and platoon
leadership posts are rotated daily, and during the
FTX, the jobs change at least four times.
In the early stages of training, cadets become
familiar with the Army's latest weapons, and learn
to maintain individual equipment that they will use.
The program of instruction at summer camp
includes instruction in the following:
Physical training and organized athletics;
chemical, biological and radiological warfare; first
aid and field sanitation; inspections; maintenance of
clothing, equipment and quarters; supply economy;
weapons; organization, functions and missions of
arms and services;' map and compass reading; signa
communications; field fortifications; tactics and
field problems tests.
Cadets at summer camp also have free time to
visit the area surrounding the summer encampment,
and to make full use of the facilities available to
them on the military installations, such as swimming
pool, theaters, service club, chapels and the post
exchange.

l
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Cadets command units
Leadership
positions
rotate

The company commander checks the weapons of his men - ROTC
cadets - during a Saturday morning inspection at advanced summer
camp. During the school year, the inspecting officer here is a member
of an ROTC instructor group.

For transfer students

Basi-c camp opens
2-year course
While next year's ROTC
seniors are undergoing advanced
summer camp, some of ' next
year's juniors are attending a
special "basic" summer camp at
Fort Benning, Ga. the "Home of
the Infantry."
It's special because it's planned
for those students who were not
able to take MS I and MS II , and
the training at basic camp
encompasses the course work that
four-year program cadets got as
freshmen and sophomores.
Undergraduates who will enter
their junior year of college and
graudate students are eligible for
the program. Basic summer camp
is the first step, and participation
in it, and in the two-year program,
is limited.
Preferential consideration is
given to those students who did
not have the opportunity to enroll
in ROTC programs earlier in their
college career. Typical of these
students are junior college
graduates and those who transfer
from a non-ROTC school after
two years.
Second in consideration for the
two-year program are guaduate'
stu den ts who received their
bachelor's degree from a school
that did not offer ROTC.
Cadets attending basic camp
are exposed to military
environment and military
discipline, most of them for the
first time.
Throughout the camp emphasis
is placed on leadership and
making up for Isot time so that
the cadet, with the approval of
the professor of military science

at his college, may move directly
into the advanced ROTC program.
Those students who
successfully complete training
move into MS 11\ following basic
summer camp, attend advanced
summer camp the next year and
are commissioned upon
completion of requirements for
their bachelor's degree .
Graduate students are
commissioned upon completion
of the two-year program,
regardless of whether they have
completed their advanced degree.
If they have not completed their
degree, they are eligible to apply
for a delay in reporting for active
duty .

The only sure way for a young
man to lea rn how to lead other
men is ( 0 do it. At summer camp,
eve ry ROTC cadet has an
opportunity to lead and command
his fellow cadets.
Leadership slots are rotated
daily , and the cadet platoon
leader today may be just one of
the "privates" tomorrow. And
today 's "private" may be
tomorrow's cadet company
commander.
At the beginning of camp ,
cadets are placed immediately in
pOSitions within the chain of
command, which includes officer
and non-commissioned officer
posts.
Officer positions in each
company include company
commander (cadet captain),
company executive officer (cadet
first lieutenant) and four platoon
leaders (cadet second lieutenants).
Non-commissioned officer
positions include the company
first sergeant, platoon sergeants
and squad leaders.
Cadet leade,s are selected by
the summer camp cadre, the
members of the instructor groups
on duty at summer camp, who are
responsible for advising,
counseling and evaluating cadets
on their leadership performance
and other training aSSignments.
At the end of each day , when a
new set of cadet leaders has taken
command, the platoon evaluator
discusses the performance of the
day's cadet leaders and point out
the areas in which the cadet needs
to develop more proficiency.
Rot a t ion of leadership
positions means that someone will
always be in subordinate
positions, and cadets will get a
glimpse into the life of the
enlisted men they will someday
command. They become familiar
with the soldier's favorite gripe,
"kitchen police."
Cadets are required to keep
their clothing and equipment
clean and in good working order,
and join in "GI Party" to prepare
for the Saturday morning
inspection, in the barracks and
ou tside in ranks.

During the two-day field training exercise (FTX)
near the end of summer camp, cadets will work with
all types of Army equipment, tanks. armored

The cadet platoon leader for the day gives orders to his platoon during
ROTC advanced summer camp. Tomorrow, however, he'll be 'one of
the men' and someone else will be the cadet platoon leader as the
command slots rotate.

'Open house' at camp
Visits by parents and friends
and educators of the schools
represented by the cadets are the
occasion for "Open House"
during summer camp.
On Parents' Days - held
several times during the
encampment - mothers, fathers,
relatives and girl friends visit the
camp to see the type of training
the cadets are undergoing.

personnel carriers and, as shown here, helicopters.
Some cadets will be "airlifted" to the FTX area by
helicopters broul(i1t in for this use.

They will see displays set up
for the occasion, watch a parade
review, tour the camp, join the
students at company mess and get
a guided tour of a barracks.
Also during summer camp,
administrators and professors
from the cadets' own schools visit
to observe their students in
training.
At First Army's summer camp
in 1968, the educators had an
in-the-field lunch, observed the
cadets during the afternoon, then
joined them for the evening meal
in the mess hall. Later, the
educators watched their students
undergo night training. The next
day, they visited them on the
firing range.
Parents, relatives and friends
also visit the camp for the
graduation exercises, at which
time awards are presented to the
ou tstanding cadets of the
graduating battalion. Several of
these graduation exercises are also
commissioning exercises for
cadets who already have received
their college degrees.
High-ranking Army
commanders from the
Department of the Army, the U.S.
. Continental Army Command and
the respective Army command
.also visit the camp at various
times to observe the cadets in
training.
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Early in his senior year , the ROTC Cadet sets in motion the
Army's vast selection process when he indicates ·in which of the
Army 's 17 branches he would like to be commissioned and where he
wOllld like to be assigned for duty in the Continental U.S. and
ove, se as.
lie will have three choices of branch , one of which must be a
combat arm, another a combat support arm, and the other from one
of the remaining branches.
T u indicate his preferred area of assignment, the cadet chooses
three areas in the Continental U.S. by Army area and by state, and
three overseas assignments from one of the five major areas listed.
Preferences are then entered on forms that go to the Chief of
Personnel Operations, Department of the Army in Washington.
The newly-commissioned Second Lieutenant then receives his
branch assignment and first duty assignment based on his
qualifications and preferences and in accordance with the current
needs of the Army.

Army tour offers
travel abroad
Travel abroad will offer the
young Army officer one of his
most exciting opportunities- visiting foreign countries and learning
about other cultures.
The first overseas command will
most likely be an area where the
U.S. has large numbers of
tr oops - Germany , Korea or
Vietna m are the main ones.
Overseas duty is divided into
lu n g a nd short-tour areas,
depen ding upon local conditions.
u ll pt h of foreign tours also
depcll ds upon whether the officer
takl's his family with him.
I I II example, an officer
assigned to a long-tour area such
as Germany will serve a 36-month
tour if he takes his family , or 24
mon ths if he decides to travel
along.
I f assigned to Turkey - a

short-tour area- he will serve 24
months with his family or 13
months alone. In Vietnam, he
would serve 12 months and would
not take his family.
Chances of going to different
countries vary with branch and
rank. Officers serving in areas
where the U.S. has no troops
stationed are . advisers or attaches
connected with U.S. embassies.
Prior to travel to many
countries the officer receives
country orientation and takes
courses in the local language.
A t foreign stations where
dependents accompnay the
officer , miniature American
communities grow up with
shopping centers, bowling alleys
and other home-like conveniences.
But Americans are encouraged to
use their opportunities to get to
know the people of the host
country.

The newly commissioned Second Lieutenant's first
assignment depends on his college background, his
branch and, of course, the needs of the Army, But
before his active duty tour is over, he may have
duty leading troops in combat, as part of his

overseas aSSignment, or working with computers in a
research or data processing center. Engineers and
technically-trained young men usually draw
assignment that make use of their professional
training, both at the drawing board and in the field

Branch reflects cadet's choice, Army needs
" JOHN R. ELLIS, ILT, FA,
Commanding. "
The signature block of an
officer , complete with rank and
position , just as it might be in
civilian life , but with one other
item: "FA" - for Field Artillery.
Selection of a branch of
service, a designation that will go
with the officer throughout his
Army career, will be one of the
choices he will make before
commissioning.

It will be an importan t
decision , for he'll be known as a
"tanker", a "Leg" or other
nickname and it will affect the
career pattern he will follow.
Cadets are assigned whenever
possible to the basic branch that
best suits their personal
preferences, academic major,
ROTC training and demonstrated
ability. Assignments depend on
the uverall personnel requirements
of the service with the final

determination based on the needs
of the Army at the time the
officer enters active duty.
Of the I 7 branches to which
new officers are assigned, four are
considered
combat
arms - Infantry , Armor , Field
Artillery and Air Defense
Artillery. Four others are
considered combat support arms:
Corps of Engineers, Signal Corps,
Military Police Corps and Army
Intelligence and Security.

The remaining branches are Corp - administering, managing
combat service support and/or the vast Army organization.
administration to the Army as a
Afmy Medical Service- mainwhole. Certain branches have taining a healthy fighting force,
primary missions in both fields.
conserving strength. Includes
The combat arms:
Medical, Den tal, Veterinary,
Infantry - the "Queen of Medical Service, Nurse and
Battie ," backbone of the Army, Medical Specialist Corps.
the ground forces.
Chemical Corps - research,
Armor - mobile ground development into chemical,
warfare , mechanized cavalry. b i 0 logical , radiological
Field ArtillerY,- surface-ta-sur- warfare.
face
warfare, a long
Finance Corps - not just
traditionban k e r s, but cor p 0 rate
Air Defense Artillery - surface- comptrollers with computers.
to-air defense, with missiles.
Or dna nee Corps - technical
The comba t support arms:
experts in weapons & machine
Corps of Engineers-·combat logistics.
engineering and support , military
Quartermaster Corps- keeping
and civilian construction.
the Army supplied, from food to
Signal Corps - experts in fuel, jackets to parachutes.
c ommunica tions.
Transportation Corps- moving
Military
Police soldier and supplies by land , sea
Corps- maintaining discipline and and air.
orderly operations.
Chaplains Corps- religious and
Army Intelligence and moral guidance.
Secu r i t y - ga t hering, analyzing
Judge Advocate General's
intelligence information.
Corps- legal advice to Army and
Other branches:
its personnel, administering justice
Adjutant
General 's within the Army.
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Three
friends
and the
Army
John, an ROTC graduate, was
commissioned a Second
Lieutenant in the Army when he
received his bachelor's degree. His
friend, Jim, who graduated with
him, had not taken ROTC but
signed up for officer candidate
school with his local Army
recruiter. Their fellow graduate,
Jerry, did nothing about his
military service.
John went on active duty as a
Second Lieutenant soon after
graduation. So did Jim, as a
Private , through the
OCS-enlistment option program.
In their first month in the
Army, 2LT John earned $386.40,
plus $47.88 subsistence
allowance , and as a bachelor, a
quarters allowance of $85.20. Jim
earned, as a Private in basic
training, $115.20, while he lived
in the barracks and ate in the mess
hall.
John's active duty
commitmen t as an officer is two
years. So is Jim's, but his duty as
an officer won't begin until he
finishes eight weeks of basic
training, eight of advanced
individual training and 23~weeks
more ofOCS.
Both will have served two years
as a commissioned officer, but
John will begin his civilian career
10'li months sooner than Jim,
because he took ROTC while he
studied for his degree.
Meanwhile Jerry was drafted as
a Private. He went through basic
and advanced training and rose to
the rank of Specialist Four E4, at
$214.2C a month , in two years .
He lived in the barracks and ate in
the mess hall.
During two years each spent on
active duty , Jim and John had
experience leading other men and
assuming responsibility for getting
things done. As an enlisted man ,
Jerry had very limi ted leadership
opportunity. When all three began
seeking jobs, Jim and John had a
big advantage over Jerry , and Jim,
the ROTC graduate, had an edge
over John, the OCS graduate, in
that he was able to start his
civilian career earlie r.

This, plus special duty pay
In addition to their regular
base pay , subsistence allowance
and quarters allowance, the Army
officer receives. additional pay if
he performs hazardous or
specialized duty.
Pay will also increase with
promotions. An officer is usually
promoted to First Leiutenant
after one year active duty and is
eligible for promotion to Captain
after two years active duty. Each
promotiun brings' a- :;ubstantial-

• • •

pay boost and a greater quarters
allowance.
Additional pay and allowances
can increase a Second
Leiutenant's pay by about as
much as 50 per cent.
Hazardous Duty Pay. Officers
who select airborne duty or work
with exp losive and demolition
teams earn an additional $110 a
month.
Incentive Pay. A Second
Lieutenant assigneu to flying-duty

• • •

would receive an extra $100 a payment for the military man with
month , a First Lieutenant $1 15 a dependents whose duty separates
month and a Captain up to $165 a him from his family for 30 days
month.
or more.
Hostile Fire (Combat Pay). A
Clothing Allowance. Officers
$65 special pay for military men entering the Army receive a $300
in combat is paid. In addition, one-time non-taxab le uniform
officers receive a tax exemption allowance .
on the first $500 of their monthly
Applying the pay scale above,
salary while serving in a combat and adding ex tra pay where
zone.
applicable, the pay check of a
Family Separation Allowance. junior officer , can be sizeable.
A $ 30 non-taxable monthJy - Here are some examples:

can bring big monthly check

CASE I -- A Second Lieutenant,
bachelor, with less than one year
of active service.
Base pay
$386.40
Quarters
85.20
Subsistence
47.88
$519.48
CASE 2 - A First Lieutenant,
married, with over one year but
less than two years active service ,
assigned as a platoon leader in an
airborne unit.
Base pay
$449.70
Quarters
120.00
47.88
Subsistence
Incentive pay
110.00
$727.58

CASE 3 - A Captain married ,
with over three years but less than
four years active service, assigned
in an airborne company in
Vietnam.
5669.60
Base pay
Quarters
120.00
Subsistence
47.88

Incentive pay
Hostile fire pay
Separa tion pay

110.00
65.00
30.00
$ 1,042.48

CASE 4 - A Captain, married,
with over four years but less than
six years active service, attending

the Officer Career Course in his
branch of service.
Base pay
$741.60
Quarters
130.05
Subsistence
47.88
Separation
30.00
$949.5 3

Medical care, PX

Benefits beyond pay check
An Army officer's base pay , subsistence
allowance and quarters allowance is not all the
compensation he receives for serving on active duty.
The officer and his family receive many other
benefits that raise his living standard substantially
above his salary.
Few professions offer a 30-day paid vacation the
first year, but all military personnel are entitled to
30 days leave each year, and can accumulate leave
up to 60 days.
Some examples of other "fringe benefits":
Free medical and dental care. Mil ita r y
personnel and their families are cared for by a team
of physicians in the Medical, Dental, Nurse and
Army Medical Specialist Corps, who provide
complete medical attention , to all major and minor
complaints, from the most complex operation to the
mundane experience of having the teeth cleaned.
Commissa£ies and Post Exchanges. Army
supermarkets and department stores, stocked as
completely as civilian stores, offer all kinds of goods
to military families, with no local tax on purchases,
and with considerable savings to the purchaser.
Legal advice and counsel. Licensed attorneys

assigned to the Judge Advocate General's Corps
provide free services for the officer and his family.
These include wills, powers of attorney, tax advice
and assistance in many other personal legal matters.
Recreation. Profits from post exchanges help to
provide post recreation programs and facilities.
These include libraries, hobby and craft shops, and
movies at minimum fees. Most military installations
have fully equipped gymnasiums , tennis courts, golf
courses, football fields and tracks, swimming
pools - handball courts and exercise rooms.
Officers' Clubs. The center on the on-post social
life for the young officer and his wife is the
Officers' Club, where they meet others with similar
interests. Many clubs have special social programs
and recreational rooms.
Free Transportation. When an officer is ordered
to a new station, he and his family receive free
transportation and complete moving service for :"
household articles. On overseas assignments this
often includes the personal automobile.
At most U.S. posts and overseas installations ·'
many basic household items are available for use by
military families.

,
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Top cadets
in drill get
awards
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(Continued from Page 1)
responsible citizenship among its
members.
The Pershing Rifles . unit at
Western Kentucky University,
Company B-3, sponsors a
regualtion drill team and an
exhibition drill team that
competes throughout the nation
annually.
It also supports a coed affiliate
drill team that is currently
national champion in coed drill.
Company B performs service
projects for the university, such as
ushering at all home ball games,
assisting at registration and
providing color guards and honor
guards for special occasions.
Company B also has one of the
most active social lives of any
organization on campus as it
annually holds four major parties;
the Homecoming dance,
pledge-active dinner dance ,
Christmas dance, and spring
formal.

Annual field night is held in
the spring at the brigade drill area
adjacent to E.A. Diddle arena,
which houses the military science
department. This competition
consists of individual, squad,
platoon and company drill,
carried on in a prescribed area of
the field and judged by officers of
the 6th Infantry Division, U.S.
Army Training Center, Fort
Campbell, Ky.
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Scholarship
meaning told

The lovely Rebelettes render their salute during one of their many
public appearances.

There are many reasons
why the ROTC flight
program appeals to so many
people. One factor is cost,

because this valuable training
is received at no cost to the
individ ual.
Fligh t training can also be

(Continued from Page 1)
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preparation for further
professional training.
To provide quality
graduate programs in the
arts and sciences,
education, business and
other academic areas.
To influence the state
and community by
means of extension
classes, correspondence
co u rses, concerts, art
exhibits, dramatic
performances, lecture
services, and educational
conferences . These
extensions of the
University are facilitated
through the cooperation
of its alumni and friends
throughout the State.
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To let the reputation of the
school be sustained by real merii.

en
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To lead the studen t to
understand that a broad and
liberal education is essential to the
highest degree of success in any
endeavor of life.

~
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considered insurance for the
future, added to your colle·ge
degree, this training provides
securi ty as well as
satisfaction.
This satisfaction comes
from knowing that "you're"
the pilot in command,
knowing that your very life
depends upon your skili and
alertness.
ROTC flight training is
only a step toward becoming
a pilot in today's action
Army. As an Army Aviation
officer you will be providing
support for the men on the
ground.
To make that evacuation
at just the right time, or to
make that air strike at the
crucial moment, this is the
ultimate in satisfaction.

The extra two-year active duty
obligation of the cadet (which
probably will be fulfilled as a
Captain at around $8,000 a year)
as opposed to a large debt (which
could run anywhere from $1,000
to $4,000) makes the scholarship
a real bargain.
The T in ROTC is symbolic for
toughness. It does take toughness

Cadet Colonel Leeper
for a cadet to receive a
scholarship. It shows that the
recipient has not been content
with his circumstances, but has
taken the initiative to forge ahead
of his contemporaries in a desire
to make himseff a better
individual and future Army
officer.
. Next , the letter C represents
the fact that the cadet receiving a
scholarship is one of the chosen
few to receive this honor. He can
take a great deal of pride in the
fact that he has been designated,
by virtue of the honor of receiving
the scholarship, as one of the top
ROTC cadets in the nation!
Finally, all four letters in
ROTC mean that the recipient is
dedicated to completing ROTC,
ge tting his commission, and
serving his country proudly no
matter what his country asks him
to do - - the spirit of a true
American!

The ideals on which Western
Kentucky University is founded
were first declared by Dr. Henry
Hardin Cherry , the school's
founder and first president. Three
of these ideals were formulated by
Dr. Cherry as early as 1892.
They are:
To be a live school and to
impart to its students a burning
zeal to do and to be something.
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By DANIEL M. LEEPER
Cadet Colonel
Being a recipient of an Army
scholarship means more than
many scholarships. Actually, the
letters ROTC represent the real
meaning of receiving an Army
scholarship.
First, the R stands for Regular
Army commission. It means that
the recipient of the scholarship is
in possession of those qualities,
attitudes and abilities which make
for an outstanding officer - a
Regular Army officer.
Next, the 0 represents
Obligation. The recipient has
obligated himself to receive
whichever commission is offered
him and to serve at least four
years on active duty and three
years in the reserves. Often the
financial assistance from the
Army is enough to prevent the
cadet from having to borrow
money to finish college and upon
graduation to owe a large debt.

Flight training at Western
can bring rewards as aviator
Western's
ideals are
outlined
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A Rebelette gets a last-minute helping hand from a sister Rebelette.

The president of Western Kentucky University, Kelly Thompson,
presents a University Outstanding Service Award to a member of the
ROTC Pershing Rifle, Cadet Capt. Al Appling.

